
We’re going to be exploring Japan 

through their culture, customs, 

history, and people live in with 

asking “what is the spirit of Japan?”





Production Detail
Production Year: 2018 – 2020
Duration: 3 min. 30 sec. / 1 Ep.
Number of Episodes: 17
Language: English 

#5 Yumihama ikat 

#4 Yakumo-nuri 

#3 Tsutsugaki-zome  

#2 Iron Craft 

#1 Kumiko Woodwork 

Ep4 

Ep5 

#6 Kalin Kiln 

Contact Info: 
Geta Films / Green Light LLC.
E-mail: inquiry@getafilms.com 

















KYUSHU is located in the southern part of Japan,

which is known for its beautiful nature, rich history and culture.

We hope this program gives you a look at how amazing KYUSHU is.

The wonderful scenes shot in 4K should impress and make you want to travel!
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Nakatsu Castle and Komo Shrine
Blue Cave and Kyoshu Peak
Miyamakirishima (a type of azalea)
Kangien and  a Fireworks Festival
A Japanese iris in Lake Kagurameko
Traditional bamboo crafts
A Great Hall in Fuki Temple
Traditional doll, Himedaruma
Onta Pottery
Usuki Stone Buddha (a national treasure)
Tadewara Marsh
The Historical street in Usuki
Stone Bridge in Innai
Traditional Dance and seven mysteries in Himeshima
The Sunflower Farm at Nagasakibana
Traditional Pictures "Kote-e" in Ajimu
The Gold Mine
A Sloping paved Road in Yunohira Onsen
A Castle Town without castle
Kunisaki Pagoda
Nakatsu Umbrella
Geopark in Bungoono
Myoban Onsen (hot springs)
Teki-zan Cottage
Yukichi Fukuzawa
Bamboo candle festival in Usuki
Autumn colours in Oka Castle
Nagayu Onsen (hot springs)
Mount Takasaki
A Street in Yufuin and Lake Kinrinko
Yuzu Pepper
Takatsuka Atago Jizo
An Ancient tomb Kamezuka
Takegawara Onsen (hot springs)
A Snow Scene of Mount Tsurumi
Oita Bank with Red Brick
Traditional Shirouo Fishery at River Banjo
Kawatsu Cherry Blossoms
Hina doll Festival in Hita
Camellia which calls Spring
Plum Festival in Okubo Plateau 
A Tour of Beppu Hells
Fisherman's Cherryblossom
Higo street stone pavement
Furen limestone-cave
Takeo Mifunayama park
Tsurumisaki lighthouse
Peony cherry tree in Issin temple
Tsuetate Onsen (hot springs)
Fukouji Budda figure carved on a rock face
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Takachiho gorge
Rakan temple
Yachiyoza
Hot spring town Amagase
Hakusui dam and agricultural heritage
Saikibunko
Kitsuki castle town
Kubotesan mountain and Shugensha
Nabeshima Dantsu
Hita gion
Kannojigoku Onsen (hot springs)
Shichitoui (Cyperus monophyllus)
Osumi peninsula
Taketa spring water 
Sea eel in Nakatsu
Southern part of Miyazaki
Grapes in Ajimu
Hizen glass
Tsukahara area
Yobuko morning market
Yanagawa kudari (River Punting)
Old burial mound in Usa Fudoki Hill
A hot spring village of Waita
A fish wier of Kousa
Autumn of Hiko Mountain
Autumn colours in Kyushu
Japanese wax tree in Matsuyama
Pure water and history in Bungoono
Winter Oyster in Morie Bay
Good-luck article gourd Ema
Amakusa island
Traditional festival Horanenya
Fire festival at Nyoirin Temple
Traditional craft Hakata Bending
The town of spa treatment with hot spring steam
Karst plateau Hiraodai in winter
Wooden clogs 
Doll Festival in imperial lands
Hanging ornaments in Yanagawa
Stone garden lantern
Original landscape in Huga attracts poet
Little Kyoto in Chikuzen area
Local toy "Nobori zaru (monkey)"
Ravine and fresh green
Local food in Usuki
Fresh green and spring landscape
Eight types of hot springs in Beppu
Goldfish-breeding area
Old style Uchiwa (paper fan)
Aso shrine and pure water
    now continuing...
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Magnificent nature,hot springs,

rich variety of food like fresh fish or Wagyu…

There are lots of charms in KYUSHU.

In this program, the popular talents from Thailand,

Taiwan and Hong Kong travel around, and

they feel Genki (energized) by the sights and activities.
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Traveling in East Kyushu's history and culture
Visiting historical spots Moji Harbor (Fukuoka), Dazaifu Shrine (Fukuoka).
Beppu Onsen (hot spring) and surroundings
Introducing Kannawa Onsen (Oita) and leisure spot
Eastern Kyushu healing trip
Enjoying Kurokawa Onsen (Kumamoto) and watching animals perform at Umitamago aquarium (Oita).
Magnificent nature
Cruising around Moji Harbor (Fukuoka) and visiting Daikanbo (Kumamoto) and HiraoPlateau (Fukuoka).
Tasting Japanese culture
Going around Kyushu National Museum and Kokura Castle (Fukuoka).
Tourist attractions in Beppu and Yufuin
Enjoying Beppu Hell Tour and making chopsticks in Yufuin (Oita).
Great view in Eastern Kyushu
Introducing Takachiho Canyon (Miyazaki) and "Yume" large suspension bridge (Oita).
Talking with animals
Feeding experience and talking with small animals at African Safari (Oita).
Enjoying original Japanese culture
Enjoying imitating Tonosama at Kokura Castle, and Food stall at Tenjin (Fukuoka).
Onsen paradise in Beppu
Hell Tour and Onsen in Beppu, tasting original Italian cuisine in Beppu (Oita).
Traditional Japanese culture
Visiting Nanzo Temple and Rakusui Japanese garden (Fukuoka).
Wonderful scenery in East Kyushu
Visiting magnificent natural Takachiho Canyon (Miyazaki) , Tadewara Marshland (Oita).

Fukuoka, Oita, Miyazaki

Oita

Fukuoka, Oita, Kumamoto

Fukuoka, Oita, Kumamoto

Fukuoka, Oita, Miyazaki

Oita, Kumamoto

Oita, Kumamoto, Miyazaki

Fukuoka, Oita, Miyazaki

Fukuoka, Oita, Miyazaki

Oita, Kumamoto

Fukuoka, Oita, Miyazaki

Oita, Miyazaki



Oita has Japan's best. That is ONSEN (hot spring).
The number of hot springs and the yield of hot water in Oita is the largest in Japan.

Hot springs in Oita are available in a rich variety including steam bath, sand bath, mud bath…
This program introduces the best ways to enjoy onsen

as well as the charm of the regional cuisine, art, natural scenery, and much more.
Oita is the real ONSEN Paradise!!

Oita has Japan's best. That is ONSEN (hot spring).
The number of hot springs and the yield of hot water in Oita is the largest in Japan.

Hot springs in Oita are available in a rich variety including steam bath, sand bath, mud bath…
This program introduces the best ways to enjoy onsen

as well as the charm of the regional cuisine, art, natural scenery, and much more.
Oita is the real ONSEN Paradise!!
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Beppu City, full of charm 

We will introduce hot springs and gourmet in Beppu. Also challenge making bamboo work.

Yufuin / Yunohira journey

A rickshaw ride around the original landscape of Yufuin. Experience Weaving

Go around Taketa / Nagayu

Enjoy autumn leaves at Oka-castle ruins. Relax at Nagayu Onsen. Try soda water.

Healed at Hita, imperial fief

Hina dolls at Mameda town. Enjoy nice scenery outdoor bath and Hita sushi.

Summary

Introduction of Beppu/Yufu/Taketa/Hita city by digest

Beppu City, full of charm

We will introduce hot springs and gourmet in Beppu. Also challenge making bamboo work.

Yufuin / Yunohira journey

Exquisite dishes using local vegetables. Challenging pottery painting

Naturally rich Taketa

Healed at flower park. Horseback riding experience at Kuju Plateau. Challenge making pizza

Journey to Hita, city of Water

Eat salted plum in Oyama district. Challenge making chopsticks. Taste sauce made from fish. 

Summary 

Introducing people working on regional revitalization in various areas.

Beppu city

Yufu city Yufuin/Yunohira

Taketa Kuju

Hita city

Beppu city

Yufu city Yufuin/Yunohira

Taketa Kuju

Hita city
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Please find your own JAPANPlease find your own JAPAN

Shot in 4K

ONSEN is a quintessential part of Japanese culture. 
A popular reporter from abroad travels around KYUSHU 

looking for a variety of Japan's original culture.
They had lots of wonderful experiences

enjoying ONSEN and encounters. 

ONSEN is a quintessential part of Japanese culture. 
A popular reporter from abroad travels around KYUSHU 

looking for a variety of Japan's original culture.
They had lots of wonderful experiences

enjoying ONSEN and encounters. 
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Shot in 4K
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Tour of Onsen and contry life

U experiences staying at a farm house and hot spring in Taketa.

Tour of gourmet seafood from Bungo Channel

U goes around southern part of Oita prefecure enjoying seafood from Bungo Channel.

Journey to Oita

SOKO travels Oita by train to encounter original culture, history, local food.

Journey to Kyushu

SOKO drives around Kyushu to enjoy hot spring, retro town and nightsight spot.

Journey to Kunisaki Peninsula
SOKO introduces charms of Kunisaki peninsula such as Japanese noodle (soba),
the setting sun and temple.

Taketa city

Usuki, Tsukumi, Saiki city

Oita, Beppu, Hita, Usa, Kitsuki city

Yufu, Bungoono city,
Oguni town (Kumamoto), Nobeoka city

Bungotakada, Kunisaki city



The Bond Made by Steel 

Dive! Dive!  ~ 83 years old diver ~	

GETA FILMS / Spirits Project Inc. 
https://vimeo.com/getafilms	

Format: 4K TV Program
Genre: Nature Documentary 
[2018 / Color / HD / Stereo / 47 min. x 3Epi. / Japanese]

[Synopsis]
The Ryukyu Islands, located at the South-western Japan, had 
formed the present shape with repeatedly joining with and 
separating from the continent in thousands of years.  	

The Great Nature of Ryukyu Island 

Format: HD TV Program
Genre: Human Documentary 
[2017 / Color / HD / Stereo / 47 min. x 1 epi. / Japanese]

[Synopsis]
The Northern island of Nagasaki prefecture, called Tsushima, is 
located near the Korean border.  Tsushima is a fishery island where 
32,000 people dwell.  Hideko Umeno, the oldest active female diver, 
is 83 years old.  

Format: HD TV Program
Genre: Human Documentary 
[2017 / Color / HD / Stereo / 47 min. x 1 epi. / Japanese]

[Synopsis]
There are five brothers who run a blacksmith in Shimabara-city, 
Nagasaki prefecture, called the Yoshidas.  Average age of these 
five people is 76 years old, and the 91 years one is the eldest.  

With piloting a small boat by herself, she catches abundance of seafood such as abalones and turban shells.  The 
catch of abalones and turban shells are one of Japan’s best.  The history of Tsushima’s female divers lasts more 
than 800 years. Hideko started her diving career when she was 15 years old.  After her marriage, she has worked 
as a diver to raise her children.  Children left the island and live in the city.  Hideko’s husband passed away, and 
now she lives alone.  However, she still dives in the sea and catch shellfishes.  Following the living style of the 83-
year-old female diver who lives strongly while receiving nature's blessing. 
	

Since this chain of islands belongs to the subtropical zone, which is very unique in Japan, totally differentiated 
plants grow and animals live from mainland Japan.  In this program, the nature in “Amami Oshima Island”, “the 
northern area of Okinawa Island (Yanbaru)” and “Iriomote Island” is shot in 4K digital movie.  The richness of nature 
and people developping regional culture with nature is as if “Symphonic Music of Life.”	
	

Everyone has a name derived from forging metal such as kitchen knife, hoe, sickle and so on.  With appearing 
so much younger than their actual age, they manufacture things in each role.  Five brothers always challenge.  
What they are working on now is kitchen knife made by reusing juice cans.  And also they try the manufacture of 
steel knives made from sand iron with techniques that are transmitted from ancient times.  They work vigorously as 
well as selling.  The brothers visit local festivals and exhibitions held around Tokyo area to sell their products 
with demonstrations.  During the agricultural season, they also visit the field to see farmers whom bought their 
tools and also focus on after-sales service such as sharpening.  What are the thoughts, bonds, anguish of the five 
brothers manufacturing essential tools to live? 
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